Vocal Domination

Speak with Magnetic Confidence
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Instructions

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any situation where you are using your voice to magnify your charisma, power and influence.

Tips for Success

Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that you are becoming more socially persuasive and vocally confident. Write down any positive comments others make.

Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask any questions:

mindpersuasion.net
Affirmations

I have a deep and powerful voice
I have a compelling voice
my voice carries authority
my voice expresses authority
my voice is strong
my voice is deep
my voice is compelling
my voice is confident
my voice is magnetic
my voice is persuasive
my voice is mesmerizing
my voice is seductive
my voice is powerful
my voice is dominant
my voice is deep
my voice is resonant
my voice is steady
my voice is beautiful
my voice is elegant
my voice turns heads
my voice attracts attention
my voice creates desire
my voice creates attraction
my voice creates love
my voice creates burning desires for me
my voice creates burning desires for my ideas
people love to hear my voice
people love to obey my voice
people love to listen to my voice
my voice naturally puts people into a relaxing trance
my voice projects confidence
my voice projects dominance
my voice projects authority
my voice projects compassion
my voice projects leadership
You have a deep and powerful voice
You have a compelling voice
your voice carries authority
your voice expresses authority
your voice is strong
your voice is deep
your voice is compelling
your voice is confident
your voice is magnetic
your voice is persuasive
your voice is you mesmerizing
your voice is seductive
your voice is powerful
your voice is dominant
your voice is deep
your voice is resonant
your voice is steady
your voice is beautiful
your voice is elegant
your voice turns heads
your voice attracts attention
your voice creates desire
your voice creates attraction
your voice creates love
your voice creates burning desires for you
your voice creates burning desires for your ideas
people love to hear your voice
people love to obey your voice
people love to listen to your voice
your voice naturally puts people into a relaxing trance
your voice projects confidence
your voice projects dominance
your voice projects authority
your voice projects compassion
your voice projects leadership